
dormakaba appoints New Country Manager
in Finland
Hannu Kupila is appointed Country Manager at dormakaba Finland. He assumes the position from Jaakko
Aho, who will retire in the beginning of June. The task includes heading the business operations in Finland
and the Baltics. The appointment will take effect on May 1, 2021.

“I am excited to start working at dormakaba, which is a well-established global company with convincing solutions. I
feel myself lucky to have the opportunity to join a team of true professionals in the field of smart and secure access
solutions”, says Hannu Kupila.

Kupila sees a lot of potential in the operational environment of dormakaba: “There is a growing demand for security
and safety, and simultaneously our world is becoming increasingly dependent on digital solutions. In my opinion
dormakaba have a lot to offer for those needs. I am looking forward to meeting customers and other stakeholders
and getting to know them. Together with the entire dormakaba team I see interesting opportunities in strengthening
the dormakaba brand in Finland and the Baltics.”

Kupila has worked in various positions in the security related industries for a long time. He is engineer but likes to
call himself a humanist engineer, because he feels at home when interacting with people. Knowing this, it is not
surprising that establishing large networks is natural to him.“We are proud to welcome Hannu Kupila to dormakaba,
says Kenth Granljung Senior Vice President Scandinavia & Baltics at dormakaba. He is a very experienced leader
and we are happy to have him onboard on the journey to become an even better partner to our customers”.

Om dormakaba Group

dormakaba for smart og sikker access. Som ett av tre globalt ledende selskaper i bransjen, er dormakaba en
pålitelig partner for produkter, løsninger og tjenester for tilgang til bygninger og rom – alt fra ett og samme
sted. dormakaba er representert i mer enn 130 land over hele verden og er oppført på SIX Swiss Exchange
(DOKA). dormakaba har hovedkontor i Rümlang (Zürich/Sveits), har ca 16 000 ansatte og en omsetning på
mer enn 2,8 milliarder CHF. SIX Swiss Exchange: DOKA
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